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JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  }rd
Superior (71 5r304-258o

The Main   1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756
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NormArmN WISCoNSIN  eni
Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (9ZO)954-9262

Brandy's 111126 ^Aaln,  Green  Bay  020M37-3917

REiF#y it:3a#;i#,
S(g%y8+8347°.7Sz7Bioadway,GreenBay

#Ls3H##2R.ZELif.ELGreenBay

7;%!!;S5¥£;;adway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay

XS Niteclub    1106 Main Street, Green Bay

f##fiTi&#f:92o)651-1226
Blue Lite   10Z9 N 8th,  Sheboygan
(920W57-1636

MmwAUKEf   i4i4i
Art Bar    72Z Burieigh,             (414)372-7880

Baugame    196 S 2nd                (414)Z73-7474

Boom   625South 2ndst         (414)Z77-;040

Boat camp   209 E National    (414)643rd900

C'est La vie   231  S znd           (414)291-9600

Cfty Ligivts Chtll   111  W.  Howard Avi!

(414ysl-1441

Emeralds 801  E Hadley st,      (414)  265-7325

Fluid   819 south 2nd                 (414)643-5843

The Harbor Room   117 E. Greenfield Ave.
(414ys72-7988

Lacage Videobar a Etc Restaurant  Lounge
801S  2nd,                                        (414)383-8330

M&M club / class Menagerie
124 N water,                                 (414)347-1962

Monai   1407 S.  First St Mtw (414)6430377

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott Milw.        (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W  National             (414)2204340

The Tazzbah Bar a Grille   1712 W Plerce St.
(414)672-8466            www.tazzbah.com

This ls lt    418  E wells                (414)278.L9192

mangle    135 ENational,         (414)383.9412

Walkeris pint     818 S 2ndst   (414)643-7468

Woody's    1579 S.  2nd,tMlw (414) 672-0806

sOuTrmNmecoNsni%2)&OuTofmm
94  North      6305120th  (Off I-94)   Kenosha
(262»57-3240

SOS Chjb lfridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road, Kenosha

JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine   (Z62ys34.9804

What About Me?  600 6th st Rrdne   Q62ys320171

The Office  513 East State Roclrfdrd, lL  015peso344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Rockford, lL  (815)964-9663

q/ap  EilzzenzzA/izid4z!«4 qerz,
~                       Exquisite Escort services provided for Both Male & Females

p          Also specialieing ln Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday parfues(414)759.t%:3°urgvys&ga'SIvfi3e#e/Skre/Erg.;ys&Lesbians!
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ly  desires  making  you  happy.  Boyfriends,
Srlfriends,  neighbors,  cameras  velcomed
Slap dy Sat`nday~watch my obsessive daily
long,   hard,   wild  kitohen  floor  toy   ride!
Touching   optional.   I   love   embarrassing
myself to make you happy. My naked body is
waiting.  Jefliey  Stone,   1647  Wilmot  Ave.
#303, Thrin lakes, VI 53181 [2]

An Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
o2q) 43ipooo code 4120 p]

Ripon  &  surrounding  area.  Bi  male  seeks
other bi or gay males to satisfy them orally. I
am 45, 5'11",  1" NS, discrect, disease &
dnig free. You should be a good kisser, 35-55
yo.. NS, discrect, disease &  dnig free witth
own  place.  Wit  consider gentle  top  for  lst
time bottom  experience.  Call  after 5 pin or
leave message (920) 3696157 [2]

19 y.o., 5'8", 138 lbs., smooth hairless super
homy  boy  Gig  uncut  85"  x  5')  and  low
hangus seeks hot correspondence with other
homy   studs.  AI  Vlsquez,  PO   Box   1185,
EfaLrstow, CA 92312-1185. [2]

42  yro.  CWM  living  in  Dorehester would]d
like to meet someone who is down to eath
and into anything. Age & race unimpor(ant.
E-mail jimnurse04®aol.com [2]

Sexy  preop  white  transexual,  45  y.o.,  145
lie., 36C breasts, sexy body, seeking white or
hispanic  male  2040  for  romantic  times.
Enjoy   dimels,  movies,   romance;  I  have
strong fedsh for a man nearing s`veaty sox,
basic sex + foci worship. (262) 605-9508 M-
F  5-10  pin  only,  all  day  weekends.  `hfeigiv
prxpordonate  to  height,  please.     Kenosha
area. [3]

White couple (M & F) looking for some fun.
In seach Of M, F, couples, lesbians, TV, CD,
submissive a +. Into sex Of all kinds. Photo &

phone please. Mike, PO Box 3148, Oshkosh,
WI 54902 [3]

Handsome  Eifek  Male  seeks  a  man  with
whom  to  live the. good  life.    He  should be
hhandsome, fit & a great kisser, 3545. I'm 36,
135 lbs., have beautiful broum eyes that any
mlnancangetlostin.Toleammore(414)418-
2183 and leave message; only I will hear your
message. Milwai]kee [3]             +

II,Wis.  border  Bi  curious  49  yro.  white
mmale looking for oral service  1 or_2 times a
mmonth.Youmustbediscroet,clean&disease
free.  For phone #, write me at ro Box 342,
h~IL60041(3]
WM, 34, 6'4", vi[rin first timer, seeling hot

sexy shemales, White, Asian, mapanic. Send
hot letter & photo to get same & hook up. I'm
generous, also willing to de all, discreet. No
visits, please. Joel, 3524 Spring St. Box 104,
Racine, WI 53405 [3]

I'm seelchg someone to be my personal assis-
tant to get things done. Apply by e-mail; no
phone                       calls,                       please.
g.haskins®sbef!lobsal.net   ;   p.o.   box   64,
Stoughton, WI 53589 / Geonge [3]

37,  bl/bl,.  hairy  chest  &  legs,  wanting  to
explore hillD ball abuse (CB'I) - slapping,
squeezing,   pulling.   Discreet,   reapecthil   Of
linrits. Please, no chubby gLiys or very hard-
core.   Madison   area.   E-mail   stickysneak-
ers@hotmaiwhlwh[3]

Single  45  yo  masculine  bottom  for  Tap
TGrorag Queen from the Fox Valley area.
Preferdohinanttypewhohasaplacetomeet.
Big & thick a +. I'm 6', 190, clean chaven &
submissive. Pies at your request phil 432004
@rahoo.com xpessenger the same. [3]

Want Young Meat to  Eat!  GWM  40s E.
thtral Wise.  Ioolng for sveet  meat. All
races welcome, Asian men and Black men a
+.    Please   be   under   40.    youmeat2eat
from.com [3]

GWM 50s, For VIIley  area, ISO his lovep
soul mate and life partner. I've a great smile
for you to see, a great attitude toward life and
toward loving what's been given to me and a
wan tenderness from my romantic nature.
My partner should be schd in charactei hen-
est,  apontaneous,  fun  loving,  considerate  -
just to list a few ljat's star( this new year with
a date over a cup Of coffee or lunch. E-mail
iackmolontemecom [3]

I)tilfBST°co£=ffi&the

All QUEST
Classiried iros
also appear in

Our Online
edition ®£

Quest.
C®t®

www.Quest®nline.com
and click ®n the link
£®r FREE classirieds

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D, electric toys,
lcather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing,
corsets, boots, erotic movies .... add to my col-
lection & enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade or
buy.   (414)   321-8005    7an-10pm.    Lyle.
rmwaukee [3]

6'2" dominant white male needs submissive
M, F, couples, TS, TV, CD of any age, color
or  size.  Let's  explore  the  hanky,  taboo  and
erotic. Send phone &/or address to Big K, PO
frox 371Or2, Milunukee, WJ 53237-2142

W0i/M ISO sex w/ couples, Mff or sindes.
50+ & very discreet. Send phone # and best
tinre  to  contact  to:   PMB#143,   1528   So.
Kceller,   Oshkosh,  WI   54902.   Jefferson
County couple, please reply. [3]

PO Box 510666
Milw,w] 53ac
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FOUR STUDENTS FACE HATE CRIME CHARGES CROUP VANDALIZED
UW-MADISON GAY STUDENT CENTER'S BULLETIN  BOARD

Madison - Four students   have been
chalged with felony hate crimes, accused of
shouting   slurs   at   a   gay   University   of
Wisconsin-Madisonstudentandvandalizing
his property, authorities said January 23.

No one was injured in the early morning
altercation in 0gg Residence Hall that
occuned laston December 21, and prop-
erty damage was linited to tom photo-
graphs and posters promoting a campus
center for lesbians, gays and others.

The nature of the attack and the fact
that it was directed at a student based on
his  sexual  orientation  prompted  Dane
County  prosecutors  to  elevate  misde-
meanor disorderly conduct and criminal
damage  to  property  charges  to  felony
hate  crimes.  "The  fact  that  they  went
back  to  the  room  three  tines  (that
right),  that  says  a  lot,"  UW-Madison
Police Detective Carol Ann Glassmaker
said.  `They were truly victinizing this
person."

Caleb Mcore,  18, Michael Riha,  19; and
Kevin   Sochacki,   18   --   all   from   the
Naperville,   IL   area   and   graduates   of
Waubonsie Valley High School in Aurora -
•   and   Benjamin   Chamberlain,   19,   of
Crystal  I.ake  face  a  combined  17  felony

BIPARTISAN BILL LIMITING
FUNERAL PROTESTS INTRODUCED

Madison - The recurring recent, rabidly anti-gay antics of Fled
Phelps  and  members  of  the  Topeka-based  Westboro  Baptist
Chunh at funerals of Wiscousin service persomel kmed in the
ITaq war have brought disgusted Republicans and Democrats leg-
islators together. In a rare show of bipar(isan support Assembly
Bill 944 was introduced here January 26.
Under this bill protests within 500 feet of a chulch, funeral home

or cemetery are prohibited an hour before, during or after  a funer-
al  or  memorial  service,  including  a  wake.  Prohfoited  activities
include engaging ``in a loud protest that involves singing, chanti-
ng, whistling, yelling, or honking a motor vehicle horn," or dis-
playing"anyvisua]imagethatconveysfightingwordsoractualor
veiledthreatsagainstanyotherperson"iftheprotestisintendedto
disrupt the service.   Protesters are also prohfoited from intention-
ally blceking access  to a  facility being  used  for the  service  or
"inpedevehiclesthatheorshelmowsarepartoftheprocession."

In general, the bin will allow a person who violates these prohibi-
tious is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor and may be fined up to
$10,OcO or inprisoned in the county jail for up to nine months or
both.Butifapersonviolatesoneoftheseprohfoitionsafterhaving
been convicted of a prior violation of either of them, the pelson is
guilty of a aass I felony and may bc fined up to $10,000 or sen-
tencedtoatemofimprisonmentofuptothreeandone-half years.

Current  law generally  prohfoits  disorderly  conduct,  which  is
defined as engaging in violent, abusive, indecent, profane, boister-
ous, unreasonably loud, or otherwise disorderly conduct under cir-
cumstances in which the conduct tends to cause or provoke a dis-

counts including hate crine enhancers on
charges of disorderly conduct and criminal
damage to property.   Riha also is charged
with obstructing an officer. AJl four are free
on bail and are scheduled to appear in court
Febmary 13.

Chamberlain and Riha are UW stu-
dents, Sochacki is a freshman at Purdue
University, and Moore attends Auburn
University,  but  came  to  Madison  to
visit Riha, police said.

0gg Hall students say several similar,
but less severe, incidents happened late
last year.  UW residence official harry
Davis said the UW is working on some
diversity programs on campus that wil)
fonts on understanding sexual orienta-
tion and identity issues.  "Trying to fig-
ure  out  what  do  you  believe,"  Davis
told WISC-rv. "Why, how dues what
you betieve affect others? And it's OK
tohavedifferentvalues.Wejusthaveto
agree to disagree."

turbance but does not contain specific geographic definjtious on
the proxinity to any event.
Twenty-fiveAssemblyRepresentativesandtenStateSenatorsare

co-sponsoring the legislation. Openly gay Senator Tin Carpenter
@-Milwaukee) is a co-sponsor, though openly gay Representative
Mark  Pocan Q"adison)  is not The  bin was  referred to  the

Cbmmittee on Military Affairs.
Governor Ifoyle has indicated he wil) sign the bill if it reaches his
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MMassagr!50yro.certifiedmassagethera-
p|stinApplctonorfersrelaxation,deeptissue
&  sports  massage  in  my  private  office..by
appointment  only.  (920)  9154318.  Serious
inquires orty, please. [2A5]

MMarfuvIfork  Massage,  Relaxation,  Deep
Thsue, Ii)mi I+rmi, Cranial/Sacral, Polarity,
NIitrititon, Master Reiki, $65thr. Joseph (414)
839-6682.   In calls only; Mflwaukee-based.
Smarts~with heat.I.J [4/4]

Gneat lnassage! No IIassle! (414) 793rf;959

Massage/rubdown from 20-ycapo]d, 6'2",
155, bi racial  boi,  in/out  calls.  1-ha  session.

(414)4914466(Milwaukee&sulToundingding
arms)  Tthle available! [2/15]

Treat  yourself to  a  very  relaxing  full body
massage.   Ladies   welcome,   too!   Green
BayITox  VIlley  area.  Page  me  (920)  613-
3835  [2"
BIVM, 43 yro, 5'10",1901bs., 65", looldng
for BiwM 35-50 for oral pleasures. Must be
clean,  very  discreet,  disease  free.  Oshkdsh
area. (920) 251-2343 [1]

Sub.  Xtremely  ldnky  Bi  WM  looking  for
dominant male or female to train me the way
you  urant.  ITh   try   anything  to  please  my
Master Haping to hear from you soon. VIhite:
TJ„ ro Etox 44074, Milwaukee, WI 53214

Fox VIney GWM, 50, IHV neg„ tall, slender
and  a  sublnissive  bottom,  seeks  `vell  hung
guys, any age or race, to fill me up. I can also
service  you  orally.  Contact  me  thin Email
eminet2003®rahco.com [ 1 I

Man  on  Man  FtLn!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

I'm  fun,  funny,  loving,  loyal,  manly,  love
beaches, camping, \fegas, fishing, hiking.1'11
call         you         or        (773)        569-6333;
manbeachrtDmsln.com Cowboy I 1 ]

Curious in Tosa. Petite 35 y.o. FM looking for
full  nude  massage  from  another petite  FM.
Must  be  a(  my  place.  Emall  me  info  to
curios53213furahco.com ; no men, please

GWM, 5'9",  165 lbs., good body, well built.
Give  great  head.  Staying  at  a  Fox  Valley
motel?!  Phone (920) 229-6524 [1]

CURIOUS bi, gay males  18 to 30!   CWM,
36, 5'6",145 lbs., attrachve with a slim build,
looking for males Of any race who are slin &
trim for mutual nude massage. I`to experience
necessary,   and   earn   $50.   Green   Bay/
Appleton. Hotel rendezvous. (9cO) 280-7081

*
%

I love to 69!  Love guys with thick endow-
ments, or mapanic, Asian and Black guys of
any size. Am masochistic. Also love to kiss
and  cuddle  with  transsex`ials  and  transves-
tites, guys over 300 lbs. and gnys over 65 y.o.
You  must  be  disease  free.  Madison.  (608)
24iun [i]
Attention GMs! Interested in watching? Kick
back and enjoy a private strip show. Evenings
best. Wausau area. (715) 8456467 [2]

Homy,  good-looking  male  seeking  couples
(M & F), single females for fun & intimacy
(no single males). App]eton area. (920) 242-
5190 M-F after 5 pin. [2]

White couple, husband & wife, seeking fen-
inine-mannered  &  oriented gay white male,
age open, N/S, preferably someone in the area
of NE Wise. or the U.P., as a friend and com-
panion,  etc. to both of us, to spend meaninful
&qualitytimewithusonaregular,longtem,
and  possibly  permanent  basis.  TG, TS, TV
individuals     especially     welcome.     Send
detailed  letter to  Boxholders,  PO  Box  942,
Marinette, WI 54143Jro42 [2]

Attractive.   fit.   kinky,   subinissive   bi  W/C
(male   and  female).   Both   blonds,   seeking
dominant  hung  males,  females,  couples,

ggrooups to use us as sex slaves, slave train us.
All interested write with photos: Boxholder,
1528 S. Ibeller Rd. qu4B 340) Oshkosh,
VI 54902 [2]

CWM, 45, in Onlrosh, seeking friends for
ffiendship & discreet fun. Reply with contact
info or c+mail me `vistud54901 furahoo.OOM

Madison area WM, 42, sexy figure, seeking
men or women or couples who need loving
feminine sexual pleasure at your place. Thte
me to bed while I am dressed in sexy lingerie
and I will sexually please you all night long
with BJs & more. (608) 444-5467 or emall
iermv53701 enalico.calm [2]

46 yo GWM, 5'10",195, looking for friend-
ship/relationship;  smoker  &  social  drinker,
handicapped  with  apeech  impediment,  but
mobile.  Willing  to  relocate,  fun  to  be  with.

(262) 3354214. Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylvaan
`hky, West Bend, WI 53095 [2]

GBM 40s looking to meet GWMs (30s40s)
for friendship  in  the  Mflwa`Ikee  area.    I+3e
(414) 578-1657 [2]

Indies,  bored?  Stressed  out?  Need  a  good
laugh? Curious?  hike watching? If yes, this
tall, slender, healthy, very friend.y guy eager-
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desk.  "The  right  to  protest  is  a  fLmda-
mental  American   right,"   Doyle   said
January  25  in  a  statement  pledging  his
support for the legislation. "But the right
of families to grieve the loss of a loved
one in quiet and private is a basic human
right, and one that deserves protection."

One Wisconsin law enforcement offi-
cial who has felt the brunt of the "God
Hates Fags" Phelps clan for his efforts
maintain order at  a recent funeral has
mixed   feelings   about   the   proposal.
Dodge   County   Sheriff  Todd   Nehls
says part of him supports the proposal,
but   the  other  part   believes   existing
laws give police the tools they need to

control protests.
Nehls  was  confronted  with  the  issue

last  October  when  a  contingent  of  the
Westboro group decided to protest at the
funeral  for  Spc.  Michael  Wendling  of
Mayvil]e. Wendling was one of two local
soldiers killed in the same attack in Iraq.

Nehls  moved  the  picketers  down  the
road about 300 yards from the church to
avoid  confrontations  t]etween  picketers
and  those  attending  the  funeral.  "Any
time we can shield grieving families and
loved  ones  while  they  are  paying  their
last respects - any way we can protect
them - is a good thing," Nehls said.

Nehls   also   believes   that  Westboro

Baptist's  message  incites  violence  and
that alone is cause to arrest members of
the   group   for  disorderly   conduct.   "I
would  never  want  to  deny  any  one  of
their First Amendment  rights,"  he  said,
"but in this particular case, I don't think

Westboro Baptist Church is covered ¢y
First Amendment) because of their mes-
sage and the way they  are spreading it.
It's  like  going  to  a  movie  theater  and
yelling,    `Fire'   -    that's    not    First
Amendment."

The  group  has  since  targeted  Nehls,
accusing him  of illegal  tactics and run-
ning anti-Nehls propaganda on its
godhatesfags.com site.

WASHINGTON PASSES GAY CIVIL RIGHTS BILL
olympia  -    Both  houses  of  the

Washington legislature passed the state's
first-ever   gay   civil   rights   bill   here
January 27. The Senate passed the bill by
a   25-23   vote.   The   House   passed   the
measure  61-37  a  short  time  thereafter.
Governor Christine Gregoire announced
that  she  will   sign  the  legislation,  but
some   lawmakers   were   anticipating   a
possible   referendum   to   ask  voters   to
overtum the law.
"I'm very happy. You know this is about

so many people who worked so hard for
so   long,"   said   Rep.   Ed   Murray   (D-
Seattle), who has sponsored for the gay
rights bill for the past several years.
The House bill, which has been around

in some form for almost 30 years, passed
on a largely partisan vote. Thro conserva-
tive Democratic senators, Jim Hargrove
and      Tim      Sheldon,      sided      with
Republicans.       GOP      Senator      Bill
Finkbeiner        (R-Kirkland)        joined
Democrats. He was the only Republican
supporting the measure.
The Senate vote came af(er an emotion-

al   debate   lasting   more   than   an   hour.
Opponents  warned  the  legislation  was
unneeded,  would  lead  to  gay  marriage
and  force  people  to  hire  gays  and  les-
bians against their religious beliefs.

"This is a very sad day for the state of

Washington,"  Senator  Val  Stevens  (R-
Arlington) said. "We all know it's going
to pass.„

Senator  Bob  Oke  (R-Port  Orchard)

argued  the  legislation  would  endorse
homosexuality.  "I  believe  homosexu-
ality  is  morally wrong," he  said,  con-
tending  that  the  Bible  views  it  as "an
abomination."

Supporters  said  the  bill  is  needed  to

protect   gays   and   lesbians   from   dis-
crimination.  State  law  bans  discrimi-
nation  based  on  race,   sex,   religion,
marital status, disability and other cat-
egories. The bill would add sexual ori-
entation to that list.

"It's not special privileges.  It's merely

saying treat me the same," Senator Rosa
Franklin (D-Tacoma)  said.  "It's extend-
ing rights to a group that has been treat-
ed very badly"

Senator Finkbeiner also spoke in favor
of the bill.  "What the debate is about ...
is whether it's OK to be gay or lesbian in
the state," he said. "People don't choose

this.  People  don't  chose who they  love.
The heart chooses."

Democrats have been saying for sever-
al months that they expected the measure
to  pass  this  session.  Their  confidence
seemed to grow with each passing week.
There  was  spontaneous  applause  in  the
observation    galleries    after    the   bill
passed.

However, Senator Mark Schoesler (R-
RItzville) said opponents weren't likely
to  give  up  their  fight.   "Emotions  run
high,  and  I  think  it's  very  realistic  that
there will be a referendum," he said.

For his part,  Murray was savoring the
victory.  But  he  also  acknowledged  the

possibility  of  gay  rights  going  before
voters. "It's a moment of joy," he said. "I
realize  there  are  people  who  disagree
with us. I just hope, before they reach for
a  pen  to  sign  an  initiative  they'll  reach
for the phone and call somebody who's

gay or lesbian and talk to them rust."

nF=-:=_--``ii:iEERE27



PERSONAL CLASSIFIED ADS
Quest Classified ads have been
a FREE senfoe to the I.GET
Community    for    12    Ycal.s!
Advertise  a  room  for  rent,  sell
items you no longer need or take
advantage Of the BEST classifed
personals  in  the  State.    Please
note..jfyouchargeforaservice
(massage/escort,   remodeling,
cleaning,   etc.),   we   consider
these as business chssifieds for
which there is a Slo charge per
issile  for each.  you.  nae4sr be  ct
least 18 years old to run a classi-
fiedad;werequireyoursigruture
stating you are at least 18 along
with a phone number to contact
you lf necessary Emailed classles
mqy use our email address irL lieu
Of a  sigrlature.  LIMIT COPY to
4o Tl;Onz}S or ha  Ore dasch
find ads over the phone or from
incarcerated folks) Each cha.-
frodadwillrunaminimirmOftwo
tines unless you request a single
rurL If you wish to run eds longer,
yolL  must  submit  a  new  request
after each nd has run twice.

FORREENT/ROOMMATES
Male housemate  wanted, fully
furnished  home,   kitchen   privi-
leges. Rent is negotiable for right
candidate.   Call   me.   Dormy   in
Rthcine.  (262) 637-1232 [1]

Share  3  BR  home  in  Milw.
suburb   Of  Brown   Deer  w/
CWM.  se20  mo.,  includes  all
utihities,  washeL  dryer,  cable  &

ggarage.   Non-smoker  preferred.
(414) 354-3879 [2]

HHELP          WAP`ITED          at
Milwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. `hfater St.  Nchr accepting
appHcafrous. (414) 278cO

Home  help  offered  by  young
GWM - paining, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd   jobs.   Reasonable
rates.   References.   Dependable.
Great attendon to detail. Jay. (414)
769"01. Any time. Mfl`iunkeee
& surrounding area. Sample pho-
tus Of my wck available.  [2/15]

For Sale XXX VIES videos, $10
ea. Buy 2 & get a free bloviob.
(414) 281-7090. Milwaukee. [2]

Body  \velk by  28  y.o.  CWM  -
5'8",  175  1bs.,  7.5"  cut, smooth,
clean,  discreet  rna+c,ttge  student.
South  side  Milwaukee  home.
247,  "5  for  90-min.  session.
In/Out.  Ricky.  (414)  573-5339.
Ethnie discount giv [2It5]

Massage   and    more!    By   a
smooth   stud.   (414)   614-8883.
chrfcalis Orty. 2A5

My    hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual   therapeutie,   full   body
massage by mature, masculine, in
shape pro. dean east side home
studio.  Professional  &  disoneet.
Day and eve appointments Mon.-
Sat.  "5ro  min.,  $55rm  min.
Bmce (608) 217.2597 or emall
silverfoxmadison®aol.com

30  yjl  handsome  nicely  built
dude   is  back  from   California
offering full body massage serv-
ice  in  the  Milwaukee-Racine-
Kenosha  area.  $60.  Will  `rork
nude  (8"  cut)  if  you'd  prefer
(414) 5884973 [2/15]

FmsT   MAssAGE   FREE.
Nndeonehourfullbodymassnge
for fit young men 1842, 26-34"

waist,  180  lbs.  or  less,  mutual
touch,in/out,menofcoloraplus.
Milwaukee. (414) 852"5

Yoimg Bbck Massei]r offers full
body    swedish-style    massages.
Experienced, athledc, sdqug hands
easygoing.Yourplaceormine.Call
Jeny lun7170372, 24 hrs.

Bodybuilder certified masseur w/
table.    34,  5'9",  50"  chest,  30"
waist,  220  lbs.   Geman/Italian.
Very good looking, huge and rip-
pled.  Nude/erotic.  Milwaukee/
Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff (414)

690-97cO [3/1]

We offer complete full body four
hands  massage  by  James  and
CandyatyourlocationM-Finthe
Mi]wanlne area. Ij3ave message
(414) 871-3186 for appointment.

F\l]] body massage, $55  an hr.,
$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-9838.
SW side  of Milwaukee;  in/out.
Says a recent chent, .`this was the
most  wonderful   massage  I've
ever experienced .... for real, thor-
ough,  great   relaxation/satigivc-
fon.'' [2/15]

• Workout Room
• Shower / Lockers
• Private room available

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility

• Sauna (wet/dry)
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time)
• Lounge WAV

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, WI

414.278.8989
`Ar`Ar`Ar.mldtowne-spa.com
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UNITED STATES ALIGNED WITH
IFIAN IN ANTICAY UN VOTE

Washington, D.C. - In a reversal of policy, the United States
on January 23 backed an Iranian initiative to deny United Nations
consultative status to organizations working to protect the rights of
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender a.GBT) people. In a letter
to Secretary of State Condoleca Rice, a coalition of 39 organiza-
tions, led by the Human RIghts Campaign, Human RIghts Watch,
the  lnternational  Gay and Lesbian Human RIghts  Commission,
and the National Gay and Leshian Task Force, called for an expla-
nation of the vote which aligned the United
States  with  governments  that  have  long
repressed  the  rights  of se"al  minorities.
"This vote  is  an aggressive  assault by  the

U.S.  government  on  the  right  of  sexual
minorities  to be  heard,"  said  Scott  Ilong,
director  of  the  LGBT  rights  program  at
Human Rights Watch. "It is astonishing that
the Bush administration would align itself
with Sudan, China, Iran and Zimbabwe in a
coalition of the homophobic. "

In  May  2005,  the  lnternational  Lesbian
and  Gay  Association,  which  is  based  in
Brussels, and the Danish gay rights group
I.andsforeningen  for  B¢sser  og  Lesbiske
(IBL) applied for consultative status with

International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Cormission, said.
``Unfortunately,  denying  I.GBT groups  a voice  and  a  presence

within the United Nations - the world's most inportant human
rights institution - is fully  in keeping with the U.S.'s assault on
basic human rights principles worldwide."

In vothg against the apphicatious to the NCO committee, the U.S. was

joined  by  Cameroon,  China,  Cuba,  Iran,  Pakistan,  the  Rusian
Federation, Senegal, Sudan, and Zimbabwe. Votes in favor of colulta-
five  stanrs  came  fion  Chile,  France,  Gemany,  Peni,  and  Romania.
colombia, hdia, and Turkey abstained, while C6te d'Ivoire was absent.

"It is an absolute outrage that the United States has chosen to

the UN Economic and Social Council. Consultative status is the
only  official  means  by  which  non-governmental  organizations
(NGOs) around the world can influence and par(icipate in discus-
sious among member states at the United Nations.  Nearly 3,000
groups enjoy this status.

States apposed to the two groupe' applications moved to have them
summarily dismissed, an almest unprecedented move at the UN, where
organizations  are  ordinarily  allowed  to  state  their  cases.  The  U.S.
abstained on a vote which would have allowed the debate to continue
and the groups to be heard. It then voted to reject the apphicatious.
`TheUhitedStatesrecklesslyignoreditsownreportingprovingthe

need for international supper{ for gay, ]est>ian, bisexual and trams-
gender people," Human Rights Campaign President Joe Solmonese
said. `The State Departmen('s `Country Reports on Human RIghts
Practices'  show  severe  human  rigivts  violations  based  on  gender
identity and sexual orientation ooour around the world."
As the U.S. government acknowledged in its 2cO4 country report

on Iran, Iranian law punishes homosexual conduct between men
with the death penalty. Human Rights Watch has dacumented four
cases of arrests, flogging, or execution of gay men in Iran since
2cO3. In its 2cO4 country report on Zimbabwe, the U.S. govern-
ment noted President  Robert  Mugabe's public denounCianent  of
homosexuals,  blaming   them   for  "Africa's   ills."   In   the   past,
Mugabe has called gays and lesbians "people without rights" and
`tworse than dogs and pigs." The U.S. has reversed position since

2cO2, when it voted to suppon the International Lesbian and Gay
Assaciation's request to have its status reviewed. Cfficials gave no
explanation for the change.
"It is deeply disturbing that, at the UN, the United States has shift-

ed  gears  toward  an  aggressive  stance  against  human  rights  for
LGBT  people,"   Paula   Ettelbrick,   executive   director   of  the

align itself with oppressive governments -
all in an effor( to smother the voices of les-
bian, gay, bisexual and transgender people
around   the  world,"  NGLIF  Executive
Director Matt Foreman said.  "It is deeply
disturbing that the self-proclained  `leader
of the free world' will ally with bigots at the
drop of a hat to advance  the right wing's
anti-gay agenda. "

In   addition   to   the   Human   Rights
Campaign,   Human   Rights   Watch,   the
International   Gay   and   Lesbian   Human
Rights Commission, and the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, nearly two dozen
other organizations signed the letter.

PIONEERING GAY ACTIVIST
BETTY BERZON DEAD AT 78

I.os Angeles - Betty Berzon, a psychotherapist and author who
championed gay rights after struggling for more than half her life
with her own sexuality, has died. She was 78. Belzon died at her
Son Femando Valley home January 24, according to her longtime
parmer Teresa Decrescenzo. Berzon had battled breast cancer for
many years, Decrescenzo said.
Berzon was considered a pioneer within the gay and lesbian com-

munity because she provided therapy to clients during a time - the
early 1970s - when there were very few psychologists or psychia-
trists wming to openly discuss homosexuality.

Her books also provided a road map for fellow homosexuals.
In ``Setting Them Straight," she suggested how to handle homo-
phobia. In "Pemanent Partners" and "The lntinacy Dance," she
talked about building long-term gay relationships.
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Friday, February 3

SAGEMi]w. - Movie NIte, Caste Brave 6 p.in.
Shelter (Green Bay) Miller presents the G]amarama Variety Show,
show tj:irrl:e 8 p.in.  (Why not join us for dinner bofore the show!!!.I)
sos Club (4626 Sheridan Rd. Kenosha) Every Friday is Frisky
Friday...exhilarating music, $5 mar(inis, $3 bombs, 9-2:30

Saturday, Febrmry 4
Madison Gay video Club, 8 pin: 77Inee Danci.ng Sbes Jife Wro#g She
a/ihe rrflcts ®art 1). www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 evenings

Sunday, February 5 - Super Bowl Sunday!
Club NIglit Out (Steveus Point) Super Bowl Party!
Shelter (Green Bay) Shelter Bowl: $9 Fallout Drink Bust, $12 Super
24 oz. mnk Bust (free fcotban glass), FREE super buffet, Super Prizes
SpeakEasy & Eatery, Milwaukee Super Bowl Special! $15 for all
you want Beer, Wine, Well Drinks, Free appetizers during game.

Mob, Feb. 6  (7 pin - 10 pin)
BES'ID Clinic 30-Minute-Result IITV T at NIdtowne S

Fri.fry Februay 10-11
Bamcks (inside Club 5) Madison - IML regivnal qualifier for the title Of
MI: Madison Isthmus IIcather, special guest IML 2005 Michael Egdes +
Mr. Ce» Block & 3 former Mr. Midwest INI. winners (as judges)

Safunday, Fthvruny 11
Club NIgivt Out (Stevens Point) Valentine Party! Ilons d'oeuvres served!

Saturday, Fchruary 18
B-Side (825 S. 2nd St. Milwaukeek Miltown Kings I.ove Your
Body Show, 9 pin show. sO cover (21+ show)
aChblmpulseOe]oit)MnSouthemWIUSAPageant
Have a Hcall Dinneli/Silent Auction @ the Radisson Conference
Center, Ashwaubenon (Green Bay) off hwy. 72; tickets .... contact PV

(920) 4354404 or i]vinfofuvinc.on
NIdison Gay Vldeo Club, 8 pin: fJqp[zy Endings & 7ife Wfro Side
Qrde 7hads dart 2). www.mgvc.org or (608) 244-8675 evenings

Sunday, Fchruay 19
Club 5 (Madison) MI: Capital City WI USA Pagan

BESTD cmc
'nles.. Feb. 21  (6 pin - 9 pin)

30-Minute-Result IIIV Testing at Midtoune Spa

TIIursday, Febrmry 23
DEAR Rt/7HZE, an RSVP production, (along with 7ife Actor 's
Jvi.gAtw!are, by Christopher Durang) opens this evening at RSVP's
new location at the Astor Theatre on Brady St. (Milwaukee).
Performance dates Feb. 23-24-25 and March 2-34, 8 pin.
Reservations/ $ 12 tickets: (414) 272-5694 or (414) 2724384

Saturday, Febrmry 25
Building MalTiage Equality Conference - Scarf IVow.. Bwurfrog
M¢nrfegc EqMfty.  Informative and relevant for LGBT individun]
and allies, sponsored by the Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship in Appleton.
Club Night Out (Steveus Point) Mardi Gras! Ctlebrate with
authentic cajun food, music, beads & masks
Napalese (Green Bay) Miss Greeen Bay Continental Pageant

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I+oneliness

Low Self-esteem
Fearoflntimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri_enced licensed
Immrance

Reinbunble
DayHfiovknin8

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
ChildhoodAbuse,
AIDSJhiety

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DUD titles[

Stop in soon.
You'll be GRAD you did!
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\+ of this escapade? Have those needs been        to fall back in love with this person will

nfar Uncle Barbie,
After being married fior seven years, and
together for 20 years, how dues one fall
back in love?

---Uusigned
Hedo Unsigned,

If I knew the secret to help people fall
back in love, I would be a millionaire. It
seems to me that if you want to rekindle
the fires of romance with your current
partner, you could look back on what
started those romantic sparks in the first
place. What first attracted you to this per-
son? You could possibly recapture some of
those lost feelings by simply thinking
about the favorable characteristics that
your partner possessed when the two of
you first started seeing each other. But
then again, people change over tine, so
your partner may not still have those same
original traits anymore. (Okay, seratch that
idea. Let's try another one.) How's this

approach, instead. The relationship has run
its course. It wasn't meant to last longer
than it already has. Nothing lasts forever.
What's important is that you grow from
the experience. So then, what did you
lean from spending twenty plus years
with this partner? How have you grown?
(Oh, never mind. Ths approach is sound-
ing too preachy.)

Try this psychoanalysis on for size.
Maybe you are codependent on your part-
ner. It is conceivable that you just got
involved in this long-term relationship
because there was som`thing about this
person that met some deep rooted, unre-
solved need within your unconscious.
What needs did you have at the beginning

met, or do you still have a need for a rela-
tionship with this person? Since your
question is asking about how to "fall back
in love," it sounds like you still have some
unresolved dependency issues to work
through. Maybe you are relying too much
on your romantic partner to meet all your
emotional needs for security and a sense
of being nurtured. In all probability, you
never fully developed a mature sense of
autonomy during adolescence, and there-
fore failed to individuate youself from
your parents. Consequently, you still have
an infantile desire for parental care. (Was
that too analytical? Perhaps sooooo.)

Let us observe this from a more emo-
tional standpoint. There is a difference
between the uncontrollable feeling of
falling in love and the intentional decision
of loving someone. Feelings, of any kind,
are rarely something we choose. We can
lean to deal with them, and adjust to
them, but we have a very difficult time
controlling emotions|ar(ioularly strong
emotions. By the way, that is one of the
biggest reasons why so many people have
resorted to using mood altering substances
like alcohol, nicotine, tranquilizers, antide-
pressants and other prescription mood sta-
bilizers; it is au just another attempt to
manage our emotions--although be it a
thwarted attempt. Trying to force yourself

only result in feelings of frustration and
eventually discouragement and depression.
(Wait a minute. Now I'm getting
depressed. Let's try another approach.)

How about a metaphysical / new age /
cosmic view of this situation? What type
of energy have you been sending out to
the Universe? Whatever energy you send
out comes back to you. If you give off a
vibration of love, then love will be attract-
ed to that wavelength frequency, and it
will come into your life. Don't fight with
the Universe; it has a plan for your life.
Just let things flow naturally. If it is meant
to be that you rekindle your lost love, then
you will. You can not forcefully make it
happen without interfering with the natural
course of things. And that can have
tremendous consequences on your spirit,
your mind, and your life-as wen as, the
lives of all those around you. Simply walk
your path in life with gratitude. The best
you can do is try. Put out a reasonable
amount of effort to regain these lost feel-
ings of love, and see what your efforts
bring back to you. Who knows, your Ire
may take a new direction for the better.
(That sounded to abstract, didn't it?
Oh, well. I'm going to bed. It's late,
and I'm on the rag!)

--Moving on, Barbie--

As a young woman, however,
Berzon  had  problems  dealing
with  her  own  homosexuality.
In her 2002 memoir, Sz.nJI.vz.ng
Madness; A Therapist's Own
Story,  she  recounts a  botched
suicide  attempt when  she was
in her early 2ds. It wasn't until
she tuned 40 that she said pub-
licly she was a lesbian.

Eton in St. Irouis, her fuly
moved to Arizona when she was
young because she suffered from
respintory ailments. She started at
Stanford Uliiversity but graduated
from the University Of California

at ljrs Angeles in 1957 with a bachelor's degree in psychology. She also
earned a doctorate at the International College in ljDs Angeles.

Berzon kept good company during her studies.  She worked
with Carl Rogers, who helped develop group therapy, and she
was involved in the human-potential movement - the cultiva-
tion of extraordinary potential believed to be largely untapped
in most people -at an institute in Big Sur. In 1971, she helped
start   the   first  gay  group  within   the  American  Psychiatric
Association,  which  dropped  homosexuality  from  its  list  of
mental illnesses two years later. Soon after, she entered private
practice and worked with gay men and lesbians.

Berzon  co-founded  the  ljos  Angeles  Gay  and  Lesbian
Center    and    wrote    a    relationship    advice    column    for
Planetout.com. She also served as the national president of the
Gay Academic Union between  1977 and  1979  and served on
several boards of directors for gay organizations.

She is survived by Decrescenzo; a sister, Stephanie Miller;
and her stepmother, Trude.

S£8OM4It:LA?NM£RENATGeN
AMENDMENT BATTLES

Helena - The 2cO4 election campaigns that ultimately banned
same-sex marriages in 13 states were fimded by a mix of national
groups, churches and individuals, with ban supporters narrowly
outraising opponents and total contributions breaking $ 13 million,
according to a new analysis of state-level fundraising.

Suppor(ers of the  state  constitutional  amendments raised  $6.8
million  for  bauot  committees;  opponents  raised  $6.5  mimon,
according to the study by The Institute on Money in State Polities,
a nonpartisan research organization here.

The single largest black of givers were advocates of gay and lesbian
rights,donatingmorethan$3million.Conservativeorganizatiousaffil-
iated with a network called the Arlington Group gave nearly $2 mil-
lion,  the  repor(  found.  Churches  also  invested  heavily,  contributing
$1.9 mimon, overwhelmingly in favor of bans on same-sex marriage.
Despite tlie nearly even split of the $13.3 million raised by ballot

committees, the amendments passed overwhelmingly, sometimes
by as much as a 3-to-1 ratio. The closest vote, in Oregon, passed
with 57% in favor of a ban and 43% against.
The two sides together spent more than $2 million in each of sev-

eral  battleground  states,  including  Michigan,  Oregon  and  Ohio.
But   much   less   went   into  campaigns   elsewhere,   with   under
$100,000 spent in a half-dozen states, and less than $10,000 total
in Mississippi and North Dakota.

The  fight  over  gay  marriages  isn't  over.  Texas  voters  last
November approved a constitutional ban on same-sex marriage,
though Maine voters rejected a conserva(ive push (o repeal a new
law that outlawed discrimination based on sexual orientation.
Effortshavebeguntoputsame-sexbansbeforevotersinatleastseven

more states, including Wisconsin, armrding to the report. `There was
a Coordinated effort to bring this issLie to the ballot in a number of
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states," saidresearch dinar sue o'cannell.     marriages  after  Massachusetts'  high  court    lj3sbian Task Foroe.
Cbnservative  groups  affiliated  with  the    found that the state coustfution allowed same-         In  all,19  states  have  passed  Constitutional

Arlington Group included Fcxus on the Finily    sex mariages. Among the big-spending advo-    amendments  outlawing  same-sex  marriage.
and the Finily Reseach cbuncil, whose lead-    cates of gay and lesbian richts were the HLman    Chly one state -Cormecticut -has enacted a law
e[shadbeenoutspoken againstgay and lest]ian    RIchts  Campaign  and  the  National  Gay  &    legalialgdil unionswithout acourt order.

NEW CONSERVATIVE CANADIAN
PM WILL MOVE QUICKLY TO

REPEAL GAY MARRIAGE
Chawa-Newly€lectedCinadianPrimeMinisterStephenHarper

sayshewantstomovequicklyasleaderofafraedousnewParliament
to reopen the same-sex marriage debate. However, the makeup of the
new HOLise of cammous suggests the prime min-
istendesignate knows there's a good chance such a
motion will be rejected.

It would not be a total loss, however. In fact, an
honorable defeat on equal maiTiage would satisfy
obligations to Harper.s mos( right-wing supporters
while   defusing   a   politically   explosive   issue.
Winning a vote to wade back through that pchtical
quagmire  would  lead  the  Conservatives  straight
into a legal morass, most experts say. It would also
be a costly and perhaps fruitless attempt to redefine
marriage  as  the  sole  domain  of  one  man,  one
woman - a fight that would only shine a spotlight
on the party's most extreme social conservatives.
Still, Harper has promises to keep to the most tra-

ditional members of his team. He has said he'll put

a free-vote  motion before  Pahiament on whether the heterosemal
definition of matrimony should be restored.'T would prefer to do it
sooner rather than later -- but not immediately," he told a news con-
ference yesterday.
Thereare124ToryMRcomparedto103Ijberals,51BlacQucheoois,

29 New hacxrats and one Independent. Any vote could be close.
But at least one Ctonservative insider who apoke on condition of

anonymity   said   social  moderates   in   the  party
would welcome the issue's demise. "There would
be a quiet hurrali."

Last summer, Parliament passed a law allow-
ing  gay  weddings  across  Canada  after  two
years of intense debate.
More  than  3,000  same-sex  couples  had  already
wed after courts in eight provinces and the Yukon
cleared the way. Moreover, the highest provincial
courts  in Quebec,  British Columbia  and  Chtario
ruled that an exclusively hetel.osexual definition of

arriage violates equality rights.
Harper  has  stressed  that  existing  gay  mar-

iages  will   be   allowed  to  stand.   But   Sujit
houdhry,  a  law  professor  at  University  of
)ronto, and a long list of other experts say new

Hvents
Fri.-Sat., Febrllary 10-11 ~ Bamcks (inside dub
5), Madison - mEL rectonal qualifier for the title Of
Mr. Madison Isthmus li=ather, special guest IML
2005 Michael Egdes + Mr. Cell Blcek & 3 former
Mr. Midwest INI. winners (as judges).
Fri. Feb 10 BEAR CLUB 4 MEN "Ekar Hug Party"
@ Shelter, Green Bay 9 pin
Sun. Feb.12 -Castaways of wiscousin: Beer bust at
Wbody's,       2:00tiu 6:00  P.M.

Fri. Feb 17, 11 PM. --Tazzbal] Ifather night with the
Great I.akes Harley riders.      ThenThey are heading
for the Shelter in Green Bay via bus, on Saturday,
Feb. 18th.  6:00 PM buffet, 8:00 bus leaves.   contact
Ta2zbah now.

Sat., Feb. 18 -- Mr. Harbor Room   Fundraiser Party.
Saturday,     9 PM. to close

April 21  &  22  --2006 WIS.  Daddy / Daddy's boy
contest !     wwwargonautsll.orfy

28THAunAL
INTERNATIONAL MR LEATHER
MAY 25 - 29, 2006 At Chicago Theatre

Get ready for the Newest event:
International Mr Skin and Steel   I.abor cry
weekend. www.mrskinandsteel.com
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THE  LEATHER  SCENE
pr.FCL] BDSM;   Iifertyle or Role playing?

Thef;ollowingwaspostedtothatgrapdyanew-.
"First, hello to everyone.   Ih very new to both

the "community" and BDSM, and Iin still trying to
get my bearings here.   The thread rye been reading
al)out has touched on something ltve been trying to
get my hands around Namely, how many peaple
approach D/s as a way of life, and how many pecL
plc consider it just a role playing veneer that they
place on top of their relationships?"

My response in my last column was:     " Pt was
tnie then, (1970's),     And it is true NowL    Serious
BDSM,   Dominance / submission, is NOT a dress-
up activity !   It is an active "living of your role in
life  !    Not  "role playing".    It is,    for the serious
few, away Of life.   Nctjust aplaytime arfurty !!!  I "

MostseriouspractitionersofBDSMhavecrme
to understand the  extent  and/or   degree of demi-
nonce  and  submission  is  every  relationship  they
come into contact with.   They just admit it out loud
and doni pretend that it is anything else.   For me it
pervades  my  professional  career.    Many  of  you
have heard that i work as "Backstage acw for pin
fessional Theaters".  Being part  of the crew at any
Theater  company,  Drama,  Dance,  Opera,  etc.,

places me  in  'service'.        Many  coJworkers do it
without thinking about it but they ac serving;   and
assisting, the Performers in the artistic expression Of
what the author and director  pelceived and how the
production would show those Concepts.   This may
not seem like a don/stib relationship, but it is in it's
own  unique  mamer.    h  this  wchL  these  who
understand and thrive on the qpporfunity to 'serve'
arethebest oftheirtrade.    Somany thingswe doin
daily life relate to how we think and feel in the fetish
community.    I  have  recently  been  filling  in  for
someone  at  a  apecific theater.    This has  allowed
metheopportunitytohavecrmtactwithhisassistant.
InourdisaissiousofthefoousOfourpositioninthis
envirorment,  the  assistant has revealed an under-
standing Of how the dynamics work for us.   While
working together  at an extended rehearsal, we both
could  see  solutions to the  problems  that  director,
author, and designer were tlying to solve; but in the
position of "crew / nun-artists" (sinilar to selving
boys in a dungeon space) not only were we not con-
sulted, but if we had tied to suggest something, our
position  insured  that  no  codence  would  being
given to any of our statements.    It is a hierarchy
prevalent  in  that  business; And  many  other busi-
nesses  if you examine them closely.    It has been
delightful for me to Observe this 22 yr. old funedon
much  like  myself at  that  age.      He will  do very
good in this chosen career much to the credit to his

realizing  his  real  position  in  the
industry.     I.tis  understanding  of
that has also given him the capaci-
ty to deal with the realities of the
jch function.   I did wan bin that
i `hrould mention hin in an aricle,
but  a  Complete  treatise  on   that
needs a separate article on what is
the  definition  of  a  'boy'.       P.S.;
He isstraigivt.   @#S%^&*)    !!

So in  answer to the  above
"new  to  the  scene  and  bdsm",

yes it really  can and should  be  a
life  style  not  just  role  playing.
Lct's just be ouselves and enjoy
involving  our  scene  into  under-
standing an Of our lives.

-jeffH.

legislation would be a recipe for confusion    reversing   same-sex   marriage   but  others
and fresh legal action. "It could be a mess,"    decided to await the outcome Of inevitable
he said January 26. "I have to say, I think    constitutional challenges?
it's a little bit reckless."                                        Martha Jackman, a constitutional law prgr

What would happen, Choudhry asked, if   fessor at the University of Ottawa, says the
some  provinces  rcoognized  a  new  law   best outcome would be  for a  majority of

MPs  to  "resoundingly  reject"  any  bid  to
reverse gay marriage. ``Ihat would reflect
an understanding on their parts that they're
obliged to comply with the Cfonstitution ...
and not just because they've gone back to
the courts" and lost.

SoTvUEDRYERgoNfi7#gN#Efi§5.ARREED
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Santa Balbara - A University of California research center
relcased data today showing that the military has fred 244 med-
ical specialists under the "don't aslL don't tell" policy.  The fig-
ures, which cover 1994 through 2003 - the first ten years of the
polity - were obtained from the Pentagon by the Center for the
Study of Sexual Minorities in the Military (CSSMM) with the
help of Rep. Marty Meehan, a Massachusetts Democrat who sits
on the House Amed Services Committee.  The Associated Press
is reporting the infomation today.

Dr. Aaron Belldn, Director of CSSMM and an associate profes-
sor of pchtical science at University of California, Santa Barbara,
said the discharges provide evidence that the gay ban is hamper-
ing military readiness.  `The consequences of shortfalls in medical
specialists during wartine are serious," he said.  "When the mili-
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tary lacks the medical personnel it needs on the front lines, it com-
promises the well-being not only of its injured troops, but of the
overextended specialists who have to work longer tours to replace
those who have been discharged."

According  to  the  new  data,  the  244  medical  personnel  dis-
charged under the gay exclusion policy included physicians, nurs-
es,  biomedical  laboratory  technicians  and  other  highly  trained
medical specialists.  The revelation comes at a time when the nil-
itary has acknowledged it is struggling with significant shortfalls
in recruitment and retention of medical personnel for the wars in
Iraq and AIBhanisfan.

According  to  a  Senate  repor(  issued  in  2003  by  Senators
CThstopher Bond and Patrick Leahy, hundreds of injured Guard
and Any Reserve soldiers "have been receiving inadequate ned-
ical attention" while housed at Ft. Stewart because of a lack of pro-
paredness that includes "an insufficient number of medical clini-
cians and spedalists, which has caused excessive delays in the
delivery of care." The sit`iation created the perception among sol-
diersthattheywerereceivingcarethatwasinferiortothatreceived
by active duty personnel, which had a "devastating and negative
impact on morale."
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CZECH REPUBLIC
TO OFFER GAY

UNIONS
Prague -The Czech Republic is set to

become the first posteommunist Country to
offer legal recognition to same-sex couples,
as a bill has passed Senate, and now just
needs to be signed by the President. 45 of
the 65 senators voted in favor of the bill to
anow gay and lesbian couples to enter into
a  civil  union  January  26.  The  legislation
gives couples most of the  same rights as
married   heterosexual   couples,   although
same-sex  couples  stm  cannot  adopt  chit-
dren together.

If approved by  the  President,  the Czech
Republic  will  become  the  13th  European
nation  to offer  legal  recognition  to  same-
sex couples.

VIRGINIA
I.AWMAKERS

APPROVE BAN ON
GAY MARRIAGE
Richmond - VLrghia lawmakers gave

final  legislative  approval  January  25  to  a
proposed constitutional amendment to ban
gay marriage, despite warnings the meas-
ure is so broadly worded it could have dire
unintended consequences for all unmaried
couples.
The 28-11 Senate vote, combined with the

House's earhier passage, clears the way for
the proposed amendment to be placed on
the November ballot. If voters approve it,
Virgihia will join 18 other states with con-
stitutional  amendments  against  gay  mar-
riage.   Most  of  those   amendments  were
adopted after Massachusetts' highest court
legalized gay marriage in 2cO3.

Opponents argued that the amendment is
so sweeping that  it could  undermine con-
tracts affecting unmarried people, including
heterosexuals. Among  the  examples cited
were   insurance  and  joint  ownership  of
property."I feel an overwhelming sense of
sadness today to think we are deliberately
doing something so intolerant, so discrimi-
natory and so overreaching," Senator Mary
Margaret VAipple said.
Gay marriage is already against the law in

Virghia,  but  ]awmakers  said  an  amend-
ment was needed as an extra insurance to
stave  off  a  court  ruling  like  the  one  in
Massachuetts.
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phrenic . . . because I think that gay people have to realize that
they may have had problems in their lives because they are gay
or coming out but that ain't nothing compared to a schizo+
phrenic. I was trying to chow a
movie that will make you uncom-
fortable. I love movies that will
make you uncomfortable. I don't
go to movies to be entertained or
to be made feel good I'm suapi-
cious of people that do that. The
guy in "acan Shaven" is hand-
some. Maybe that's how I can
say it is a gay movie. You just
wish he wasn't schfrophreT|iic so   g;
you could sleep with bin.

Q: Were there films you wanted
to include but you felt were too
extreme?
JW: No. Cruses) I guess maybe
the only one is "Sal6" and I think
that I was saving that to end the
second season, if we ever do one.
There were a few I couldn't get

called, ``This FThy Wol]d." So, these are my next two p".ects.
I've thought xp the movie but haven't written it yet - I plan to do
it this summer in Provincetoum.

Q: I've read that the film of the

the rights to, like "Boom." That's the only oD¢ I can thick Of that
I reauy wanted that I couldn't get.

Q: What Queer filmmckers do you really like or think are up-
andcoming?
JW:  What directors do I like that are gay, I'd have to think. I
guess Tndd Haynes, Gus van Sant, Bruce laBruce. They're the
main ones in the art world, right? Certainly Pasolhi was one of
my favorites, that's why I wanted to put in the documentary
about hin.

0: Can you talk about your next film project?
JW: I'm really thinking it up but it's really too early to talk about
it. I never talk about a movie when it is in this stage. I think it's
bad luck. After the television show, I'm doing a Cout TV televi-
sion show where I'm playing a character called the "Groom
Reaper" and I'm also filming my one-man apoken word show

FILMS INCI,UDED IN THE SERIES..

1.  "Freeway" Director: Matthew Bright, 1996
2.  "L.I.E." Director: Michael Cuesta, 2001
3.    ``Fuego'' Director: Armando Bo,1969
4.  "Baxter" Director: Jerome Boivan, 1989

Broadway musical "Halrapm]r'
is in pro-pwhction?
JW: It is but I'm not direedng it.
They are making the movie, yes,
New Line is making it. It is a
very big Hollywood movie of
the musical, which I'm all for.
I'm not directing it, I didn't want
to direct it. What they have to do
now is re-invent the Broadway
play, the sane way that the
Broadway play re-invented my
movie. I think that we've seen
from both "Blent" and `'Ihe
Pnducers" that just shooting
the play as a movie maybe does-
n't work.

Q: with the suaas of"Hairspray" on Broadway now becoming a big sereen

Houywcod movie, are you conccmed that John Waters is besom-
ing fro maiustrean?
JW: Are you kidding. My last movie got a "NC-17," it was a
nightmare. No, I don't think so. And I think having a television
chow showing "Ir"rersib]e" and "mnk Nancissus" and "Clean
Shaven" is hardly mainstream. I have nothing against being
mainstream. I am not an outsider any more. I am proud to be an
insider because that's even more perverse. How could I be an
insider? I haven't really changed. But certainly, maybe, the
American public has changed more than I have. I made my first
film 41 years ago. I've been in this game for a long tine. I keep
trying to re-invent what I am but at the same time its not that dif-
ferent. I think you could take any one of my movies or this tele-
vision show and look at it and it is pretty much consistent of
what my values really are and I don'( think they are bad values.

5.  `The Fluffer" Directors: RIchard Glatzer and Wash Westmoreland, 2cO1
6.  "Clean Shaven Director: I.odge H. Kerrigan
7.  "Beehake" Director: Tom Fitzgerald, 1998
8.  "Criminal I.overs" (aka ``Ij=s Amants Criminels") Director: Francois Ozon, 1999
9.  `The Hours and Tines" Director: Christopher Munch, 1991   plus:"Sissy Boy Slap Party"

Director: Guy Maddin, 2004 and "Dottie Gets Spanked" Director: Tndd Haynes, 1993
10. "Pink Narcissus" Director: James Bidgood, 1971
11. "Who Killed Pasolini" ("Pasolini, un delitto it.,I iano") Director: Marco Tul]io Giordana,1995
12. "Porn Theater" (aka "Iid Chatte a Deer Tetes") Director: Jacques Nolot, 2cO2
13. "Ineversil)le" Director: Gaspar Nco, 2002

By Jacqudine Ilalky
Andrew Petro[I, MD., is one Of several clinieiLlns who
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treatment Of other scaia]ly transmit-
ted diseases.

TRlhat motivates you to cork witli
patiems at BESID Clinic?

When people have or think they
might have an STD, they feel mar-
ginalized.   Getting  diagnosed   and
treated is probably one of the worst
things that they ever have lo dcL
they'll  come  from  60  miles  away,
just so they won't have to see their
own  doctor  or  someone  else  they
know. So I guess I find it satisfying
to take a traumatic experience and
make  it  as  easy  as  possible  for
som¢oDc I)y crcaling an accepting,
relaxed envirorment.

How do you de that?

that you have to take for ten days, which we always have because
ve/-    it's basically free. B`it there's a different dng that only requires

You have to be open-minded and laid back so they can ten you
everything you need to know to help them, but you have to dig for
information if they don't. And you also have to put some educa-
lion in there, too, so they don't have to come back.

I'm often asked, "Why are people stin getthg mv? It's 2005-
doesn't everybody know about it already?" Weu, people get mv
and S'ITis because they're human. Having sex is not a rational,
preplanned act all  the  time.  You can either just say, apeop]e
shouldn't have unplutected sex," or you can understand that
people do, and find a way to hdp them stry healthy and p[ie-
vent it from happening again.

How do you edunte people when hay come in for ding]'iosis or
treatneut?

I start by finding out, apecifically, how they were exposed to the
STD. If they tell me they're not using condoms, I ask why. Is it
because they don't like to? Because they forgot? house they
were  dnmk? Based on  that, I make sure they know the conse-
quences of what they're doing. If someone comes in with gonor-
rhea, which can be treated immediately and cured, I make sure
they know they could get something incurable next tine, like ITV
orheTpes.Then1workwiththemtomakespecificchanges.If they
don't like the feeling of condoms,1'11 suggest they put lube inside
the condom, or try the different sizes of condoms. If they were
drunk or high, 1'11 talk with them about that.

Do people make those behavioral changes?

I can't always tell. Sometines I feel I've connected with some-
one, but you reany can't ten what they're going to do with the
information. You can't even be sure they'n take their medication.
Thedrugsforchlamydia,forinstanceThere'satwice-a-daydrug

it. Not being able to give them that is
a detrinent to public health, because
it's  likely  they'll  go  untreated  and
infect somebody else. Young pco|)]e,
especiany, have a hard tine faking
medicationtwiceadayforhadays.

What are patienls' attitudes when
they Come fior dingrlasis or treat-
ment.?

There's a huge range of emotions.
For some people, it takes two minutes
to  come  out   and  tell  you  what's
wrong. They'll be really ashamed or
embarrassed. Oner people will sin-
ply say, |'ve got this spot," and just
show you

ls the clinic biay?

Yesr+hre're wor]dng constantly. We star( at 6 PM and are s]p
posed (o close at 8:30ulut I've been there as late as 10:30 when
there was no other doctor. But peaple who had been waiting three
hous showed no sign of being upset. They're so than]rful to be in
anenvironmentthat'squnandunderslanding,andtogettheserv-
ice for free or for whatever money they feel like donating.

Who corrus to BESTD?

All kinds of peaple come for testing. As far as S'ID treatment,
the clinic serves menubout equal numbers of African American
and white men, and smaller n`mbers of Latino and other men. I'd
say about half are men who have sex with men, and about half are
heterosexual.  They  seem  to  be  from  all  socioeoonomic  back-
groundsr-one are uninsured and / or not working, others have
jobs and insurance but don't want to see their own doctor. Most are
between 25 and 45, but I've seen people in their 70s.

Is the work stressful?

Oh no, not really. Everyone who's working at BES'ID wants to
be  there.  No  one's getting paid.  People  feel  Like  they're  doing
something good, and the people who come in for testing and treat-
ment are always appreciative.

Ijocated at 1240 E. Brady Street, BESID Clinic is open Mondays
and Tbesdays, 68:30 PM. The clinie is staff;ed completely bgi vol-
unleers and sxpported solely dy doratioas.

Jacqueline Lalley is a writer whose work has appeared .mThe
Chion, Bitch Magazine, de Wiscousin State Journa|, and oder
publications. Her essay "Evidence" was published in Seacts
and Cfonfidences: The Complicated Truth about Women's
Fie;ndstirpe (2co4, Seal press I AINaloni).                                       /  3
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Madison - Aedon wisconsin and the

Human RIghts Campaign have released a
survey oudining the nearly 200 legal bene-
fits  and  protections  of    marriage  under
Wiscousinlaw.TheWiscousinAssemblyis
nearingfinalapprovalofapraposedconsti-
tutional amendment that would pemanent-
ly  deny  these  protections  to  lesbian,  gay
and unmarried heterosexual couples.

"This  survey  brings  into  sharper  rehief

what it means for Wisoousin's lesbian and
gay families to be frozen out of legal recog-
nition," Action wisconsin communications
director Joshua Freker said. "Gay families
in every par( of the state are doing the work
of taking care of each other and their chil-
dren,  yet  they  are  denied  important  legal
protections that would make them stronger
and more secue."
The twelve page survey finds that numer-

ous state statutes confer legal protections to
married  spouses inplicating  taxes,  health
care, property, and other areas.
A few examples noted in the survey noted

that apouses can seck workers Compensa-
tion  claims  in  the  event  of  a    apouse's
untinely   death;  transfers  of  real  estate
between  a husband  and wife  are  exempt
from the state's real estate transfer fee; and
spouses can see medical records relating to
tTeament of the other spouse.

in addition to state-level benefits and pro-
tections, a 2004 General Aocounting Office

"The Wisconsin legislature should stick to solving the prob-

lems of the state, not interfering in the medical treatment of pris-
oners," said John Knight, seliior staff attorney with the ACLU's
Lesbian and Gay Rights Project.   ``This law bars prison doctors
from properly trcathg their patients and puts lives at risk."

Over  the  objections  of  the  Department  of  Conections,  the
wisconsin legislature passed a law last year that bars prison doc-
tors from deciding the best course of treatment for transgender

report  found  that  mariage  confers  1,138
benefits at the federal level. Those benefits
are efecthrely denied to any same-sex cou-
plc in either a legal marriage or civfl union
permitted    by    state    laws.    Currently
Massachusetts,  Vemont  and  Connecticut
perhit same-sex maniages or civil unions."This study underscores the devastating

effects the proposed constitutional ban on
civil unions and marriage would have on
Wiscousinites.  This  information  should
infom  the  debate  over  these   family's
lives," Human Rights Campaign President
Joe  Solmonese  said.   "The  amendment
would make the denial of these basic fami-
ly protections a pemanent feature of the
Wisconsin Constitution."
The survey was conducted by Whshington

D.C. law fin Ctwington & Burling at the
request  of the  Human  RIghts  CampaigrL
which is the largest national lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender pchtical organiza-
tion in the country.

The  full  survey  is  avahable  online  at:
http:/twww.actionwisconsin.org/pdfs/wi-
marriagebenefits.frdf

ACLU & LAMBDA LEGAL CHALLENGE LAW BARRING TIRANSGENDER
PEOPLE ACCESS TO IVIEDICAL TREATMENT IN  PRISON
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Wisconsin  law that bars  them  from  aness  to  appropriate      uE        hi sundstrom and Andrca Fields, who are both serving
medical treatment while they are incarcerated

_    .,..............    Lam.P9^!   tjpe in.Wiscousin prisons on forgery charges.   Sundstrom,----   41, has been on homone therapy since 1990.  Fields, 29, has

been on homone therapy since 1996.
"Itiswell-establishedmedicalprachcetoprescribehomonether-

apy to transgender people," said Dr. Randi Ettner, a clinical psy-
choloSst who practices in Evanston, Illinois.   "Blocking people
from  access  to hormone treatment  after they have  been on  the
treatment is especially dangerous and could cause life-threatening
damage including hypertension, diabetes, muscle wasting, osteo-
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Can it really be 41 years since famed
movie director John Waters made his first
film. The title of his first cinematic opus,
by the way, is "Hag in a BIack I+Cad)er
Jacket" a 17-minute short done when
Waters was a mere 18 years old.  Many
years and countless subversive films later
and tlie man William Bunoughs once
called `The Pope of Bad Taste" is show-
ing no signs of slowing up. Recently spot-
ted at Sundance, Waters is cunently pror
noting "John Waters Presents Movies

¥!ye#:rokrmsbep#ug„f:Eg:Fd.
John Waters will host and introduce

the 13 outrageous and extraordirmry films
which he personally selected. viewers
will have the unique experience of being
invited into Waters' Colorful Baltimore
home as he introduces each film.

"I'm trying to invite the viewer into

my world to show them extreme, intelli-
gent movies that will push them closer to
the edge of cinema insanfty," explains
Waters. "Here! Networks has been incred-
ibly supportive in my search for films that
will corrupt an audience that thinks they
have seen everything."

The 13 features on "John Waters
Ptt=ents Movies That Will Cormpt
You" are not your typical `inmrof-the-
min" gay films; rather, this collection will
make audiences think and question their
own political correctness. "I'm not chow-
ing any touching comingout films,"
explains Waters. "We are beyond them.
I'm really hoping to get a gay audience
that is pretty adventuresome, and really
cool straight people who hopefully come
back week after week for more."

Taking time from his hectic schedule,
John Waters was gracious enough to offer
Gleam time for a special oneonrone inter-
view. A daunting task, to be sure. Let the
taperou...

Q: How did you chose the films for"John Waters Presents Movies That
Will Cormpt You"?
JW: We came up with this concept and i(
has happened very, very quickly. Here!
Net`rorks wen( for it. I said to them, "I
don't have to pick an gay films, do I?"

Not all gay films are good, some of them
are really cony, like the early days of
black cinema. They said no, we want you
to pick movies that smart gay people will
like and will lure insane straight peaple to
our channel. So, that's the same way I
have parties. And they are the movies that
I'd show you if I invited you over to my
house, in order of how I could seduce you

Q: What do you feel do these 13 films
have in common?
JW: These movies only played sometimes
for a week in New York or at some film
festivals. That was the point. This will
probably be the largest audience some of
these movies will ever have. And I want-
ed to bring them to a public that maybe is
not familiar with them. If you are going to
watch movies on a show called, "John
Waters Presents Movies That Win
Com]pt You," basically I think you
should be surprised and I don't think that
you'd be surprised if you saw my movies
or "All About Eve" or typical movies
you'd think a gay film festival would
include. I didn't want to be quite that
cliche about it.

Q: Some people might wonder why you

didn't include one of your own films. . .
JW: Everyone has seen them. I would
never, if I was inviting you over to my
house to seduce you, ever show you one of
my films. Only Barbara Streisand would
do that-

0: If you had to pick one, which of your
films would you want included?
JW: Oh, well I certainly guess "Pink
Flamingos" has done its job over the
years. I keep having kids come up to me
now who are 17 and have just seen it and
they have tattoos of Divine, they have dia-
logue from "Female Thoub]e" tattooed on
them. So, these movies seem to be great
recruitments to the John Waters cult.

Q: There are some films on the List that are
going to be readily recognizable to here!
Networks audience: "LI.E.," `The
Fluffer" and "Beefcake." Some of the
films, "Baxter" or "Clean Shaven" for
instance, win probably surprise viewers?
JW: "Baxter" is an easy film to enjoy. It is
about an S & M dog. If that isn't gay, what
is? But, but, but "C]ean Sliaven" is the
one that pushing it the most. I addressed
this in my introduction - why this is on a
gay chamel, a movie about a schizcr
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feesinaneffontoermngg€greatrpmanthixpiccoqm]itmenttoroBr
conimLmities.Thefimdsmaybeestablist)edonanendoun]entbadsorto
auow for imlnediate use Of capital  The only req`iirmeut whd be that
donorsusethefimdstosixpponlfiBI`wck
"AsacrmrmmityfumdiquCleamartyhasaapeciallequsibilftyto

piilltrxptherallroRTpeapleinthesoutheastempaltofthesne,throup
avehidesuchasthisfimd,todevelapandedueateourcuim(onganiza-
tional leaders"  aI Eecutive Director Maha Cbdenas add . "We ae
proudtobeifehoneOfthefimdandtowckdcoelywithJdsqinPabstto
havearealimpactonroRTinfrostructue."
CreamGtyFondadonisaPilanthropicfoundationthathasbeenserv-

ingthelesbian,gay,bisexuaLandfrosgenderoominunitythrouchoutthe
Southeastern VIscmsin aea for over 24 years. Joseph Pabst is also the
achdsorOftheJchsonandPabs{u3BrHumanityFundandtheJosaphR
Pabst Aninal Che Fund at the Greater Mitwaukee Fouidation

For more infomation on how to establish a donor advised frod call
the CCF at 414-225J)244.

DEAR RUTHIE TO STAR IN`THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE"
Mi]wailke-RSVPPloductiouswillpresentahilalousevening

of  calnp  comedy  featuring  two  one-act  plays  next  month.
Cfolumnist  and  comedian  Dear  Ruthie  will  delight  everyone  in
TheActor'sNightmare''bychristopherDUTang.Thsfun,campy
show is about all the problems that take please when a unknown
actor, is thrown on stage as the Understudy.  If you have ever been
on stage, or wanted to be - remember your high school musical -
you will love this play.  The second act Of the evening is a camp
parody on the teenage mystery serial bocks `The Hardy Boys".

RSVP has a new location at the Astor Theatre on Brady Street.
Play dates for "the Actor's Nightmare" and "The Hardy Etrys are

February 23,24, & 25 and March 2,3, & 4 at 8 PM. The Astor
Theatre is located at 1696 N. Astor Street   Tickets are $12. For
reservations call 414-272-5694 or 414-2724384.
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SuperBowl Party!!!!

Sat., Fch. 11 Valentine.s Day
hors d'oeuvres will be served.

Sat., Feb 25  lvlardi eras
celebr?!e !yith Authentic Cajun Food,

Music, Beads and Mal-sks.

Fri., Ivlarch 17 St. Patrick.s
Green Beer and Reubens.

Sat., March 18
Mr Central Contest

Aprill April Fool.s day Day
activities to be announced.

May 5 Cinco de Mayo
Food & Music Of Mexico with Pinata.

porusis and potentially even hear( falure."
Legislators suppordng the law clained that it was necessary to

reduce  expenses.   However, when the law went into efect on
January24,2006,onlyahandfulofpeopleintheWiscousinprison
system were receiving homone therapy.

"Ths legislation has absolutely nothing to do with costs.   It is

designed to punish transgender peaple and deny them access to
necessary medical care," said Cole Thaler, habda Legal's trams-
gender rights attorney.   "Doctors, not lawmakers, should be the
ones deciding what health care is appropriate for their patients."

The lawsuit charges that it is a violation of the Coustitution's
guaranteeofequalproteedonaswellastheguaranteeagalnstcruel
andunusualpunishmenttobartransgenderinmatesfromaccessto
individualizedmedicalcare.Inlegalpapersffledtoday,theorgan-
izatious   asked   the   U.S.   District   Court,   Eastern  District  of
Wiscousintoissueaninmediateorderbarripgthelawfromgoing
intoeffectsothatthetwowomenwillcontinuetoreceivethepre-
scnhed medication they have been taking for years.   The legal
grqurs base their challenge on federal case law which establishes
that health care providers must determine pl.oper treatment for au
prison inmates.  The plaintiffi in the lavrs`iit do not seek sex leas-
signment surgery, but merely seek to conthue the homone therm-
py they have received for all of their adult lives.
AcordingtotheACLUandI.ambdaLegal,Wisoursinisbelieved

to be the only state in the country to have enacted a law denying
transgender peaple aaess to medical care while in state custdy.

For    additional    infomation    about    the    case    visit,
w\wraduong/caseprofflesorwwwlambdalegal.org.

THIREE WISCONSIN
CHUFtcHES DESERTING

UCC OVER GAY MARRIAGE
Sheboygan - Several Wiscousin congregations of the United

Chureh of Chist have begun the process to disaffiate themselves
from the denomination, in many cases primarily becaLLse of the
recentdecisiontosupportsane-sexmarriage.Thispastweek,the
congregationoftheZionChurchheredecidedthefalthbeingpr+
noted by its denomination, the United Church of Christ, wasn't
eye-to-eye with tl)eirs.

On January 22 at the church's annual meeting, 121 members of
the congregation voted in favor of lcaving the UCC for another,
more conservative Christian denomination because Of disagree-
ments with the UCC over bil)lical authorfty and the natue of who
Jesus is,  Pastor Steve  Pedersen told repor(er Erie Rose of rife
ShedygaH I+ass. Or the 500-member congregation, 143 church
members voted at Sunday's meeting.
"It'sveryanguishing,"Pedersensaid."Thiswasnotaneasything

to do. It was very painful thing to do, and it was not taken lightly
atau."Zion'schoicetoleavetheUCCisbeingechoedbyasman
number of congregations both nationally and in the state.
SinceacontroversialGeneralSynodinJulyinwhichthedenom-

ination embraced gay marriage, 49 of the UCC's 5,725 churches
have  voted  to  disafrmate,  according  to  the  denomination's
research  office.  The  total  is  lass  than  1%  of all  the  affiliated
churches aorus the country

Though  the  issue  has  come  up  at  many  other  churches,
Pedersen claimed Zion did not base its decision on the UCC's
stance  on gay  marriages.  "That  never came  up  at  all  in the
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meeting," Pedersen said.  "People talked about  the Bible and
the need to follow the Bible."

One congregation member felt the national UCC is straying
from the teachings of the Bible. "I felt that they were letting
society mold what the Bible was saying, rather than having the
Bible  mold  society,"  Steve  Bastien,  a  church  member  who
voted to leave the UCC said. "There is truth in the Bible and
it's  truth  that  will  live  to  the  end  of  time.  We  need  to  live
according to that. It's what's best for us."

Karl Kuhn, associate professor of religion at Lakeland College,
which is affihated with the UCC, told reporte Rose the denomina-
tion's  stance  on  gay  marriage  frustrated  many  churches.  "The
decision by our General Synod to affim equal marriage rights for
gays and lesbians is one issue that has been the focus of a lot of
attention," Kuhn said. ``Many churches have been concerned about
that, and have led (members) to the place where they no longer
want to be a part of the church."

Keith  Hunholz, pastor of St.  Peter UCC and St.  Paul  UCC,
both  in  Elkhart  Icke,  said  the  churches,  with  a  combined
membership of 250,  are also leaving the UCC.  St.  Paul UCC
made  it official January  15  and the congregation of St.  Peter
UCC  will  vote  on  the  issue  February  5.  Hunholz  said  while
gay  marriage  "was  the  issue  that  was  the  last  straw,"  there
were other reasons to leave the congregation.

"The UCC kind of picks out certain themes, and things that

they like, like God is a God of love and compassion, which is
true," Hunholz said.  "We believe that everything in the Bible
is  true,  and  there  are  a  lot  of things  that  are  violated  by  the
decisions (the denomination) making."

Not all Wisconsin churches are leaving the denomination, how-
ever. h fact many churches in the last decde have become "open
and  affiming"  of gay  and  lesbian  congregants  and  conducted
same-sex holy unions, decisions that predate the General Synod's
prngay decision of last year.

MARQUEITE UNIVERSITY TRUE
LIFE" PROGRAM ON BEING GAY

DIRAWS RECORD CROWD
Milwaukee - A student residence hall educatiorml program on

real life issues AI Marquette University saw record attendance for
its first program of the new semester January 19. "True Life... I'm
Gay,"  had  the  highest  attendance  in  the  progran's  history  last
Thursday with 85 people, acoording to Frank MCAlpin, a College
of Arts & Sciences senior at the school who

"True Life" is a programming series that creates awareness for

students  about  issues  that  are  very  prevalent  in  today's  society,
MCAlpin told Manqw€rfe rr[b.„.a reporter Mark Kane. The series,
which began in the winter of 2004, was created by MCAlpin and
Angel Robinson, a College of Arts & Sciences senior.

The series consists of programs that deal with topics chosen by
the  "True  Life"  committee.  "Topies were  created when  we  sat
down as a group and brainstormed," said Schroeder Hall Council
president  Katie  Shay,  a College of Arts &  Sciences sophomore."We picked the ideas that we liked the most."

The programs will continue at the school twice in February and
April and once in March, MCAlpin said.

Alps NETWORK7S CAMP BINGO
BEGINS WITH "NEE HAW" THEME

Madison - It's not your grandmother's bingo. It's a whole lot
more  fun!  Hosted by  female  impersonator  GiGi  Momce,  with
Representative Mark Pocan cauing the numbers AIDS Network's
Camp Bingo fundraiser series began at the Higiv Noon Saloon here
January 29. The theme for the first event was "Hee Haw Bingo"
with attendees so dusting off their overaus and Daisy Dukes.

Proceeds from Camp Bingo benefit AIDS Network and everyone
21 years or older is welcome. Admission is $15 per session which
includes seven   games of bingo (with six cards for each game),
prizes, entertainment and lots of laughs."We?re very excited about Camp Bingo, our newest `fun-draiser,"

AIDS Network Executive  Director Bob Power said.  "This crazy
gameofbingohasbecomeapopulareventwithAIDSorganizatious
around the country and we're thrilled to bring it come to Madison."
Power said there would be two more bingo events in February and

Mareh and if sucxx;ssful it will return in the fat.
Camp  Bingo  takes  place  at  the  mgh  Noon  Saloon  on  East

Washington Avenue. Doors open at 1 PM and the first numbers are
called at 2:30 PM. For more information visit the official Camp
Bingo website at: wu/w.madcanpbingo.org  or call Bch Power at:
608 252-6540, Ext. 12.

PABST OPENS LGBT FUND
AT CREAM CI'TY FOUNDATION

Milwaukee - Joseph Pabst and the Cream City Foundation
(CCF) have joined forces to Create  the  first donor advised fund
within   the   Cream   City   Foundation.      The  Joseph   R   Pabst
Community Infrastructure Fund win directly target Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual,  and  Transgender  (LGBI)  infrastructure  and  capacity
development by ensuring funding towards the CCF's effort of pror
viding  free  board  development,  grant  whting,  and  leadership
development  workshops  and  one-oncone  counseling  to  LGBT
organizations and leaders in Southeastern Wisconsin,

"I believe strongly in our community and in the way donors can

step up to make change happen," Joseph Pabst said. "Cream City
Foundation's  dedication  in  ensuring  a  strong  infrastructure  to
guide and ensure the  success of its granting process encouraged
me to support their effort."

"We are proud to allow Cream City Foundation to serve as a vehicle for

addidonals`qprtothecommunity,"Kevinljus,pTesidentoftheCream
City Foundation, said. "Joseph Pabst maybe the first to step forward as a
donor wlro uses the donor advised fund stnict\ire within CXF to build our
cormunity, but we hope that others take the challenge and join him."
TheCreanCityFoundationwillbeofferingdonorsthechofceofstarting

a fund with a mininun cbnation Of $10,000 and with no administrative
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